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Teaching must be made more attractive to men and
w9Jllen,~ Money must be found to raise teachers t salaries
to decent levels, a nd to provide them wi th better leader-
ship t tools, a.nd working pondi tions.. Teachers must be
granted more respect and more opportunity.
The question of, $tJ.p,p],.y~Aem,anq",,~n~t placement of
• ,J " _' _'., ,_.,. , ,
teaol;Lers is within i ts~i'f ;~6ft1i1'~t '~:e~t6Js;·oonsideration,
and muoh time and though~ 'shoJlsf~W'·~~~~~~"'~~o it. The
question of why fewer young people are going into the
t$e.911in.g profession is even more seri ems t and more thought
sllould be given t6 it.
The satisfaOt10us of a teaching Career, under good
cO,b.di tions, 'must be systematically presented to high school
an.<i'co:Llege stuflents", !ndeedj a deliberate effort, to
~dentify:ahd Eittrac-tpersouswllo in all probe-bili ty would




J: ill THE PBOBL1lM
. statement of the problem,.. ''Why do young men and women
,'1
choose to teaoh?1t "Why do young men and WOIllen refuse to
beoome teaohers?~ These questions are oommonly asked by
; oommunity leaders and others who are genuinely alarmed at
the present teacher shortage. It was the purpose of this
study to make an attempt to secure answers to these
questions, in order that the results may be further used
by others in recruiting teachers and promoting teacher
seleotion.
Importance of ~. study. One would assume that
praotically all students enrolling in teachers oolleges
WOuld have made their definite vocational decisions before
entering. If selective standards for teaching, comparable
to those in law and medicine, were set up and enforced
by all ~nstitutions training teaohers, students would not
enters.o Cl;sualJ,.y, and a finer professional attitude would
.be thereby engendered. In most ins tances, teachers colleges
draw their clientele from th e immedia te vi cinities. They
obtaih in addition to the students who are seri·ous in their
::i.ntentionto teaoh, those who drift.into educational
work for laek of a strong.er inoentive to enter some other
fieldi.and/ those Who' want "to go to college" t and for
family .or fina.netel reesons. ~nterthe :Lnstitut:1on nearest'
3
home. Proper gUidance programs in high school and pro-
f'essj.onal standards fo r admission would benefit both
students and teachers colleges in 1his respect.
Therefore t it was hoped that the results of this
study wo'uld be of benefi t to administrators and others
interested in promoting the teaching profession.
II. DEFINITIONS OF TEm~ USED
\
Teacher choice student. For the purpose of this
study, the teEicher choice student was that boy or girl
who has chosen or indicated a desire to become a teacher.
EE!!.-'teacher choice student.. The non-teacher choice
s,tudent was that bc;>Y or girl Who has no desire to become
a teache~, or who has already made another vocational choice.
College choice student~ The use of the term college
choice student indicated that that boy or girl had ohosen
to enter a: college or universi ty~
Non...eallege ohoice student. A student olassified
;€lS ~~ non-0911ege, ohoie.e student was that boy or girl who
was not going to e9~lege.
III.. .'SOUROE,AND LIMITATIoN' OF DATA
Squroeof the data. All data used in this study
•... ~· ..•.c",......... :~!"~
were .'seol.lredfromEi questionnaire It The questionnaire was
4
administered. to five 'hundred and forty-fIve high school
seniors enrolled in four high schools in Terre Haute, Ind-
iana. and One high school in Brazil, Indiana. The schools
represente.d in this study Were Indiana state Teachers
qollege Laboratory School, Ga.rfield High School, Gerstmeyer
High School, Wiley High School. and Brazil Hi~ School.. The
~uestionnaire was filled-out under the personal supervision
of the investigator and. members of the faculties of the
schools represent edo.
Limitation of the data. This study was limited to
liigh school seniors of the five high schools mentioned above.
It was further limited to a study of the factors Which in-
.. .
fluenced s,tudents. in making their decisions concerning the
professi Ort of teaching. Such factors as background, education,
religion, aDd attitudes have been dealt with in this study ~
It was regretted that this study was made during the
la.st few weeks of the school JTear. NeVertheless, the seniors
who participated in "!his study were very cooperative.' It
was believed. that even though the questionnaire was ad-
ministered <at a time whe.n the seniors were extremely busy,
the ,results were not altered. greatly because of the fine
, .. . .... '
OooI),erl;!.tionand interest shown by these $eniors~
Thi~ '.. study dldllotpropose to present a solution to
to establish fa.ct6rs Which could be used by others to
alleViate a critical situation.
OHAPTER II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Every effort should be made to present teaching as
a dignified, effecti veprofessional sarnee. The public
should know of' the fine work: going On in the sohools. This
recognition will give teachers pride in their work ,whioh
is neoessary if they are to attract youth to the profess iC:Jno
A study by 0. To Aroherl showed that the following
j
I' factors are, operating tp keep candidates away from the! teab1J,llig pr",re"sUn, namely. (1) salaries; (2) laok of
1
1 economio seouri ty; (3) social life; (4) disrespect for
the profess;l.on; and (5) housing.. He indicated that the
situation throughout the country is one which may well
be viewed with alarm and whioh requires inrmedia te attention.
Predic~lons have indicated tba t the shortage of
2teechers is likely to oontinue from two to fifteen years",
Ludeman has predioted the. t if standards are raised to those
of 1~41 and in some states raised beyond tha t. the seVere
shorta.ge should. not run 1"or more than one or two ·years *
l' O. T. Archer, "RecrUiting for the Teaching
PrOfession". Sohool and so.Oiety,63:~2"'Q6t February Q, lQ46.
,", " ',-'- """ c"',,',, """ _,'. :' •. " ••
2 B.. Hf Eliasseh.:arid.E. W, Anderson. "In-vestigat ions
in TeacherSu:pplyand ,Demand Reported> in 1946 t " Eduo at ion


















He stated that risk would be well taken to bring back
better qualified teaehers. 5 All indications point to the
fact the. t the extreme shortage of teachers wi 11 continue
for qUite some time~ This will be particularlY true in
the elementary field.
4T. B.~ Purdom, Director, Burs"au of Appointments,
Universi ty of Michigan. pres,ented in an article a number
of reasons why young people are not going into teaching.
.
He stated tha t poor teaching is the main reason for kee,ping
you.ng people out of the teaching profession, Another of
the main reasons given by Mr. Purd,()m is that teaching is
not reWarded ~s research 1s. People in the teaching
profess1,!1:>n are not enthusiastic about 1t, and for the most
part ,db not encourage young people to go into it. The
last :main reaSOn to be mentioned and one or the IUost serious
concerhs the condl tion under which our teachers have to live.
There have been many studies made as to the reasons
whYYQung people are reluctant to enter the teaching rield~
The reasons given in the reports of Do F /I Cobb and B. A.
stevens are as f()llqws;
,,3 W.W.' Ludeman t , "T,ime:for, Teaoher Inventory",
Alnerican School BOard .Toutmal, 3:eO t Novem.ber, le46.,., .. ..' .......(, c.' .. '" "0,_ ,-'. '. '. .... "
'?J,.I]';,'B{PUrdorn, "concerning Su.pplyand Beas ons for
Shortage of Teachers II" The .AmeriOa n ASBocia ti on of Teachers
Colleges, 26th Yearbook,--rw46, P' 33~38.
H
i1
!i 0 0sm.anR .. Hull. "Reoruiting Young People for Teaching, U

























l~ T!9El;ohers have aoquired a. reputation that
amounts almost to a stigma.
2. Generally, teachers are olassified as
unattractive, lacking in style, and overbearing,
3. Professional relations of' teachers with
a~inistrators and supervisors frequently are neither
courteous nor oonsiderate.
4. Education Dep€l.rtments in -our COlleges too
often are not strong divisions.
o. Teaoher salaries are not comparable to other
services which require equal professional training
or leSsi
6. They (young people) be'lieve the social life
of a teacher must be restricted"
7 9 They (young people) too often find teachers
not qualified, and this condition lowers the standing
of the profession.
8. They (jroung people) often develop unfavorable
attitudes beoause ofexEeriences they have had be-
ce.use of poor teaching. . .
NOt only is the teacher shortage acute in the United
states', but in other countries as well. Concerning the
problenls a,nd condi tions connected wi th the tra:l.ning of
teachers in Wales. a study was made by a headmaster of a
London Sele(:tive Central School CODOerning teaching as a
profession. The results showed that students were definitely











0p:lnf;(:ms were similar' to, those f onnd in this study. 'The
incentive for the headmaster's making the report resulted
:trom the following statement made b;{ the well-known McNair
6Report.
In the future, as in the past, a great deal will
depend upon what thep~pils see for themselves in their
day~by..day contacts with school conditions and their
teachers. There is not a moment .to lose in so reforming
the schools and improving the daily lot of teachers that
the, children are not repelled by whe. t they see for them-
selves of the teaoher's workaday lifeo This claim is at
least as valid for primary as for post...primary schools.
The child 'S mind is "'wax to reoeive. marble to retain'
impressions, and the earliest emotional responses to the
school environment are of grea't importance.
W,fj W., Ludeman7 stated tha t many hesi tate to be-
come teachers becau.se the standards have been lowered,
while those of other professions have held fast during
the war period.
While all states were oertifying almost any person
wi thsmall regard to credits earned and Wi thpreparation
of as littl,e as six we€;lks of summer sohool, or none at
E/-ll" f¢r the tremendouslY important, task of developing
the :t:ninds, characters, and personalities of the children
afoUl'" nation, the states and the professions refused to
lower the levels of training in medioine, dentistry, and
laVci;and the emergenoy caused, by the war made sligllt, if
any. change in the training requirements for pharmacists,
engine~rs, n~ses,beautioians ~ archi teots , undertakers,
veterinaries, and otbBr professions controlled by state,
law.
6 F~o1'll a,~9J?I,'esp0ndent, ffTf3~cl1ing as ,a Career; ff
The Ti:mesEdu9at:LpnaJ. S~pp1eI!lenttle;lp,.:251.May 13. 1$)44.
? Luo,l.7IDB;n, 9;E>1t citq p .. 60
:1
Even as far back as 1929, a study was Ills.de by E. V.
HbllisS conoerning the quest~on, "Why do freshman in
teachers colleges choose teaching as a life work?". His
study ::I.nvolved more than foul'!! hundred freshmen in state
iiTeachers COllege, Morehead, Kentucky. The freshmen were
',,1
::I.nstruoted to reoognize, olassify, and eValuate the reasons
for going into teaching. This study was an attempt to get
prospeotive and beginning teachers: to Justify their
Yooational Oh01ces.
9
Isabel Stephen~ Assistant Professor of Education
at We1les1y College j gave the following reasons for young
pe¢ple's hesitating to enter the teaching profession:
1. Teachers are born, not made. You either are
good at teaching or you are not e It is a talent that
o8r.i.not be t ra ined or learnedC!
2. Teflching is the. safe and stodgy thing to do. .- e
There is no ohance of ~eaching anywhere except in stuffy
lit'tle towns o:r suburbs or in girls boa:rding sohoo1s t
where I would be 'the YOWlg eleme nt' among the dried
herring*,
3. Teaohers are Old maids. I went to get married
and. that means I ought .to meet men in the next few years.
Teaching is the deadend~-
'4. Teaching is d'Q.ll e,nd monotonGust,
'>,':Sf>'E,V.HOla.is; . "Why They Teach. " ,Eduoat ional"
Administration and Supervision, 15 : 678';"'684i December, 1929.
~, ISa'be1 Stephens, "What Hope for Women Teachers,"























A very interesting study was made by Wi.lliam B.
Tttdh9pe10 , an EnglisllInan. concerning the motives which
influenced a group of training college students to choose,
the teaching profession. The inquiry was made amoJ1gst 643
students in training at a two-year tE?achers' training
college in England, Be~lUlt s of the -s tudy reveE!led the
folloWing facts:
1... The most influential motives in the choice
of the teaching profession were the attractions of a
secure job, and fondness for ~hildren,
2. Of all the seventeen. motives considered, the
seven which rank as mas t important a.nd carryover two-
thirds of the total weight are namely, secure job,
fonQ.Iiess for children, interest in e.. sp ecial subject,
desire to continue one's own education, fondness for
teaching, possib11i ty Of doing good, and the good
salary. '
5. Some weight is carried amongst both men and
women by a parent's Wish. less by the attractions of
holidays and an easy job, and singularly little by the-
nega.tive motive of having nothing; better to dOilo
-- 4. Tlle wish to become a teacher is first formed
considerably earlier amongst girls than amongst boys.
The findings reporteo. in the recent stUdy by
,Charles,W. Hardaway, concer!ling the shortage of elementary
teachers, -revealed thEj following:
StuQ.ents enter the elementary field chiefly be-
cause o:f,1;b.eir love of small children end for the enjoy-
mento:f' the,woTk., Stuclentsen,t~I' the secondary field
'because of -their interest OJ;' 'preference and abili ties
10 Wi1l:l.atn B, TUdhope ,"Motives for the Oll01ce of
the Teaching Profession by Training College Students,"
The British .ro~nal of Educational l?l3yc:b.ology Ii 14: 129-141,
November, 1944.
11
in distinot subject-matter areas,beoause of a desire
to teaoh older ohildren, and because of the practical
Vlalue and benefits derived from fue training reoeived--
training whioh oan be utilized in fields other than
teaching.
Chief factors wh1chare influential in keeping
students away from the elementary ourriculum are low
salaries of elementary teaohers, and bad impressions
of the elementary field derived chiefly from elementary
teachers themselves.
NIos t students make their deci sion of vocation during
their senior year in high schoo:L., Howe,ver, a lar.ge per
cent make the ir vooational choice during their first
three Years of highsohool, and even afteIl entering
college~
A majority of students undoubtedly enter a field in
which they have been counseled to enter. From all
;lndications teachers and parents are the best counselors,
or at least, the ones whose advice is heeded. ll
.A stJidy of the attitudes of high schoo'l seniors
toward teaching as a profession W.as made by Arvid J. Burke
to dete~ine the potential supply of teachers that would
be available under certain conditions" The following
summariz~ his reSults:
l~ More than 80 per oen t of the gr<Dup is no t
interested in teaching under any conditions.
2;. The number interested in teaching if certain
conditions were changed e};:ceeds the number planning
to 'f;each~
1J:. Charle's W. Hlardaway, tlAstudy of the Factors
CpntribU~ing t? the ' f3hp:r:~age ofEleltlentary Teacllers, tt
The Teachers College mournal~:l~:~3';~6. January, 1948.




:3~ The greatest interest is in the kind of teaoh-
ing reoeiving the highest salaries in the sohools with
whioh pupils are familiaro 12 '
Why is it that more high sohool graduates do not
.ohoose teaohing? This question was oonsidered by high
sellael seniors and guidance offioers at a oonterenoe
which took plaoe at Eastern Washington State Oollege of
Eduoation in April, 1<J46. A questionnaire study was 000.-
duotede.mong the me~bers ot the 1946 senior olass of the
J"ohn Rogers High Sohool of Sppkane ~ Washington. Carl H.
Ferguson has drawn theoonolusions froIIl this study and
p:resentedthem as folloWs:
First$ seniors ignore teaohing as a possible oareer
beoause of attitudes tba, t grow out of teaoher-pupil
1"e11:3. tionships. 'Theantido te lies in prooedures to im-
prove these relationships, Seoond, sohool people are
wasti!'lg their enviablereoru;i.tingopportunities by not
seei ng that students hl:3.ve more aooess to information
about their, profession. Finally, ,J..et us help glamorize
teaohing, and at the same time let us remember that what
we teaoh is n01; nearly so important as the waY w~ teaoh
and Who is dOing'the teaohing.13
],2 .Arv+d J. Burk;6,"WhO Wants to Teach?," The
Na.'t4- 0n t s •. 8011:0<.)ls, .:38 :22-2:3 ,Deo.ember ,1<J 46
..'. .~.3Garl R.;Ferguson; "StudEmt,sLook a1: the Tefiohing





PRESENTATION AND TREATMENT OF DATA
In studying thispa~ticula~ p~obl~m» it seemed that
the questionnaire Was th~ best means by which information
could be obtained in the shortest possible time from a
large group of students. Full recogni tion was given to
the fact that through c~rele$s and i.q.judicious use, the
q\le13tionnairEl has evoked much c:ri;ticism. In defense of the
questiorme.ire the fQllowing questions were considered: Was
the questionnaire the best method availabl~ for obtaining the
desired inf9rl11iation? Was its purpose of ~ufficient value to
meri t the effort involved? Was it worded clearly and con-
cisely, OJ:! WaS its terminology aDlbiguous and subject to mis"'t
interpretation? We~e the answers Weighted by too great
;Unp:I..icet1ons in the form in which the inquiries were made?
Was the questi.onna1re administered in such a way and under
suchcond1t\ions as would insure the greatest ve.,lidi ty in
the re~lies? Did thestudents t:cea t the questionnaire
sel:'~9usly? Were the resul ts sat1 sfaotory in that they
yieldedrelie.ble data ?no. IlQt poorly founded opinions?
- Fu.n4am.entallY,· a questipnnaire dei3.1s wi th what
pepple think ins tee.d of' me. t they usually do. The latter
may be obServed and if not sUbjeot tp misinter:r>retation or
~ .... :
14·
bias by the observer, may be reQorded as accurate data.
Again it may be argued tha t what people actually think may
be regar.ded. as a true expression of their real selves, as
opposed to what they reveal but partially in overt action.
In either the questionnaire or the interview. it is
impos sible to eliminate ;inaccuracies. of reoall; but since
all court procedure accepts testimony based on recall, it
would seem that from mOre than fi ve hundred cases of high
school seniors could be obtained data that would depict
w;ith a fair degree of reliability the aetualexperiences
of the particular group of high school seniorst In tabu...
lating the answers On the questionnaire$ all that in any
way indicated lack of clear oomprehension or an attempt to
be fa.etious were discardedi
Development of the guestionnaire. Only the most
Pertinent ques,tions that seemed vital to this topic were
used. It was felt that a certain amount of similar in-
fonnationwas needed from all students. Part II of the
tluestionr.J.4ire cqntained the following pertinent in-
formation: +
/,.'
1 A c~py of Part I of the questionnaire is in-






















































Number of years father attended school
NUII+ber of years mother attended school
Co:I.lege plans
Reasons for not going to college
Number of rela tiv~s Who are teachers
Reading done concerning the teaching profession
Age ~ade decision to be a teacher
Member of Future Teachers of America Club
Grade level preferred 'to teach
Major field to pursue while preparing to teach
Length of ti1Jie expected to teach
Part II and 1112 of the questionnaire Were con-
structed for the purpose of gaining specifie information
\jpnc erning two opposing groups of student s. Fop those
2 Copies of Part II and IIIoi' the questionnaire






students with a desire to become teachers, P&rt II con~
16
choice to become a teacher. Likewise, for students with
no desire to become teachers, Part III contained forty-
Treatment and analysis of the data. Replies from
each student questionnaire were coded and punched on a
choices. Thus,. Part III was treated in the same manner as
five statements that might have i~fluenced them in their
Part II with regards to the checking of the statements.
put in table form.
Since several of the items after tabulation revealed
little importance with reference to this stUdY, they were
not put in table form. These were race, nationality, and
membership in the Future Teachers of Amerioa Club, The
llumb.er' ofc.olared students was so small that to treat race
alone wQuld have been a waste of time. It was also felt






!: separate master card. Tabulation was done by running the
master cards through a tabulating machine. The results

































Through the cooperation and under the supervision
of facu~ty members of the schools represented. the
questionnaires were administered. In most of the schools,
a favorable attitude on. the part of the seniors toward the
questionnaires was cult ivated by ~he gi ving of informat ion-
about the nature of the study prior to the actual use of
the blanks. Each senior was assured that his frankness in
fj,.lling out the questionnaire would in no was affect his
standing in school. Such 'assurance, it was felt, minimized
any objections and unfavorable reactions on the part of
those who were not fully in accord with the undertaking
a.nd wi th the methods employed.
A cOmparison of schopl totals in Table I showed that
Wiley H:igh School contributed over twice as many stuq.ents
to the ~otal number in the study as did Gerstmeyer High
School and Brazil High School. Gfir:eield High School and
th~L~boratorySchOol contributed considerably less o / How-
ever, .this stuclY was not gr(ilstly concerned with individual
sf,lhoql comp~risonst In several instances, school. pom-




Nq. % No. % No. %
8 3 11 4 19 3
40 17 54 18 94 17
50 21 54 17 104 l~
~6 40 128 42 224 41
47 l~ 57 19 104 l~









Note: percentages were computed by sex.
In an effort to make an analysis of the reSUlts se-
teacher choice and non-teacher ohoice. In a few cases a
(lured by the questionnaire,. the writer has chosen to divide
the'differences of opinion ihto two classes as follows:
diff~;rElhtiatiohwas a.lso made between a cpllege and non....
'co11.egedecision. Taples in the study were arranged
accord1hgly.
Do more girls than boys ohoose to become teaohers?
.Any conclusions that might be drawn concerning such oom-
parison:;; was considered outside the scope of this study.
, The present study Cl.1sregaro.ed making comparisons by school
except as mentioned above •.
Table., II showed the number and percentages of boys and
girls who had chosen or had not chosen to become teachers.
Of the 545 students participating in the surve~, 241 were
male and 304 were female. There were ~~ or 18 per cent of
the. $tudents who indicated their desire to become teachars.
A total of 446 or 82 per cent indicated no desires to be-
oome teachers.
TABLE II
DECISIONS CONCERNING TEACHING AS A
PROFESSION WITH PERCENTAGES BY SEX
Distribution
Choice Male Female Total
No~ % No. % No. %
Teacher 2s:J 12 70 23 s:J~ 18
Non... teacher 212 88 234 77 446 82
Total 241 100 304 100 545 100
The percentage of teachers as compared with the
percentage of non-teachers indicated that 29 or 12 per
cent, approximately one seventh, of all the boys indicated
a desire to becClme teachers. There were 70 or 23 per cent,
One third, of all, the girls who indicated a desire to becoJre
teachers.
Table IIIconta111ed the serne information as Table II




Sex Tea.cher Non-teache% Total
Noo % No. . l) No. %
Male 29 29 212 48 241 44
Female 70 71 234 52 304 56
Total 99 10Q 446 100 545 100
TABLE III
DECISIONS COl\TCERmNG TEACHING AS A
PROFESSION WITH PERCENTAGES BY CHOICE
,
was a ractor in.ghoos~ng teach:i.hgasEtprofession, the
q1l~13tlbI1nairecalledfortherelig:r.6v.spreference .of each
20
teacher and non-teacher chafe e 0
Of the 545 students in this study,. 99 indicated their
desires to become teachers. There were 446 who indipated
the ir desires not to become teaohers. Of the students making
the teacher choice 29 or 29 per oen t were male t and 70 or 71
per cent were remle ~ There were 212 or 48 per cent of the
stUdents making the non.... teacher choice who were male, and
234 or 52 per cent who were female. Of all studer! ts 241 or
44 ReI' oent were male, and 304 or 56 per cent were female.
These percentages showed that the number of boys who answered
the questionnaire as compared with the number of girls was
appro:X:lruat.ely the s em e.


















student 0 Table IV showed that 78 or 79 per oent of all'
students making the te.aoher ohoioe were P:r.'otestant, 11 or
11 per oent were Catholi 0, and the remainder were of'
various faiths. Of the students making the non-teaoher
ohoioe; 341 or 76 per oent were Protestant, 56 or 12 per
oent were Catholio; and the remainder were of various
fs.i ths. Considering all 545 stud~nts used in the survey,
419 or 77 per oent, approximately three-fourths, were
Protestant. There were 67 or 12 per oent whow-ere Catholic.












No. % No. %
78 79 341 76
11 11 56 12,
10 10 49 11







*' Others in¢lucie(l.JeW:ish, Greek Orthodox, no preference, etco
Table V has. been prepare.<.l for the purpose of determin-








NO. % NO. % No~ %
Choice
Teacher 98 19 11 16 10 17 99 18
Non-teacher 341 81 56 84 49 83 446 82
TGtal 419 100 6'7 100 59 100 545 100
5/(
Others inoluded J"ewish, Greek Orthodox, preference. etc.no
TABIE V
RELIGIOUSPREFERENGE
WITH PERCE1lTAGES BY RELIGIOUS PREFERENCE
Of the 419 Protestant students. 78 or 19 per cent
indicated a desire to bee eme teachers 0 Of the 67 Oatholics p
11 or 16 per cent chose to beo.ome teaohers. Of the 59 re...
maip.ing who indicated various religions preferenoes 10 or
17 per cent chose to become teachers ...
In answer to the question, "What is your father's
ocpupat'i on? tt , Table VI gi ves the selected occupational
classifications.. The United states Employment Service
Ocoupa tional Classes Glassifica tipn wasusedvni.th the
additiqp. of unemployed. deceased, and tl-nknown.
In SODlecaf1eS class1fioationof the answers was
verY.dif:e1cul t, For :instance, if the student said that
his father was an engi.Ileer, it was i.mpossible to tell








Theolfissifi ca.tion in one case mould beprofessione,l 'a.lid
in the other skilled. However, since the errors of classi-
fication would be chance errors rather than $Y'steml3.tic. it
wa~ possible that the compl:irative percentages were not
greatly changed.
Table VI showed the 90mparati ve peroentages of the























No. % No. % No. %
18 18 84 19 102 19
4 4 6 - 1 10 2
4 4 34 8 38 7
1 1 15 3 16 :3
9 9 8 2 17 :3
2 2 34 8 36 7
43 44 210 47 253 46
:3 :3 8 1 11 2
6 6 22 5 28 5




99 100 i 446 100 545 100. ' .. ' ,i' \ " "> .,
* ','






The greatest peroentage of fathers was ola.ssed in
the semi a.nd unskilled ola.ssifioationgroup, This was true
,for both the teacher and non-teacher ohoice by students o
However, second in classifioation for both ohoices was the
professional and managerial classifioati.ono
Included in the professional and managerial olassi-
fioation were those fathers and mothers who are teaohers q
Table X and XI treated teaohing separately as an oooupation-
al olassifioation group. An analysis of teaohing as the
profession of parents aooompany these tableso
Table VII treated the oocupations of fathers by
individual olassificationgroups.
It was noted in Table VII that a very small per-
oentage of those students indicating a teacher desire
oame from families whose fathers are in the professional
and man~gerial classification.
It was shpwn in Table VII that of the fathers
classitied in the professional artL manageria 1 class, a
very-small peroentage, 18 per oen t, of the students chose
to bee eme' teaohers. This was likewise true of all oth er
oooupational classes e~~eptfQr qlerical and service
oc oupations. Th~I'$were 4 or 40 per, oent of student s wi th
father~ of the olerioal olassification who indicated a de-
streto become teaohers. Of students with fathers of the
service classification g or 53 percen.t indicated til desire































































































18 1$1 4 401 4 111 1 61 e 5:51 2, 6143 1 7 1 3 271 6 211 9 261 e9 l~,
84 82 I 6 60134 89115 941 8 47134 941aO 831 8 73122 79125 741446 82








18 4 29 5
34 8 37 7
4 1 5 I
1 0 1 0
4 1 4 1
4 1 6 1
24 5 3.0 6
275 62 534 61
6 I 7 I
76 17 93 17









































I.n answer to the question "What is your moth~r's
occupatiotl?", Tabl~ V;l:II gave the sel eoted occupational
classificationtjr The United states Employment Service
Occupational Classes Classification was used with the












Table VIII showed the comparati ve percen tages of' the.t
various occupations of the teacher choice and the non-
teacher choice" respectively.
The greatest percentage of mothers was classed in
the unemployed group" This was due to the fact that the
maj ori ty of mothers were lis ted by students as houseWives •
. This is true for both the teacher and non-teacher choice
students. Second in classification were mothers in the
cl ericalgroup.. There were 37 or 7 per cent of the students t
mothers who were in this group. Mothers who have'been classi-
.fied under' the occupational heading of profess ional or mana-
gerial oomprised five per oent of all mother$ represented.
The large percentage in this oase was due to the number of
mothers doing full Or part-time teaching.
Table IX treated the occupations of mothers by .
indivi9-uaJ.. classification groups. Of the 29 mothers in
the professi onal and managerial group, 11 or 38 per cent
were mothers of stUdents who indicated the teacher choice.
All other 00 cups. tional olasses ranked nearly the same in
regard to student teaoher ohoioes.
Teacher 'Ill 38r~ 811 00I° °1 0 °Il 201 6 00 liSg 18 1 14 1'7 18.~~ 18NJn.-teaoher18 62 34 92 4 80 1 100 4:100.·4 802'75 8280 24 6 86 '76 82.6100






































































































No., % No.. %
Dis tr i bu ti.on
Father 4 4 4 1
Mother 5 5 '7 2
Nei ther 90 91 435 9'7




PARENTS WHO ARE TEAOHERS WITH PEROENTAGES
BY CHOICE
Ot th e 446 s yudents who oho se not to become teacl1ers
40r 1 per cent had fathers who were teaching. and '7 or 2
Per cent had mothers who taught ai ther full or pe,rt time..
0111y per oent of these stUdents had parents that were
te8.cl1ing.
0nly 20 or 3 pel' cent of all $tudents used in this
f:l~:rvey.', had parent:~ whO wereteaclierso Table X seemed to
iIidicatethat st\idents With a _d.~s:i.r'e:;":to teach had more
pt:l.rents who Were teachers than those who had no desire
whpindicated a desire to beoome teaehers~ 4 or 4 per cent
hadtathers who were t eaching ~ and 5 or 5 per cent had
Illothers who were teaching. In othe;rworQ.st approximately
10 per cent ot these stUdents had parents who were teaching.
were teaohers.
teaching as a vo¢ation6
had neither parent teaohing. Of this total 90 or 1'7 per






525 lOa 545 100
5 42 90 1'7





Teaohing Dis tribnti on
""F.ather% Mo.ther~.. N.e.. ithe~NOttl NO_10 NOe. %
TABLE XI





The ip.t'ormation .availableabout the 6'ducation or
the .pt:i,r~nts()f.student$.wasgiv~n ip answer to the
follow~ng qlle~tions()Il the que st~onllair~: "HQW many years
didiVour father attend a 0011egeor university, highschool,
"to teaoh. It was also shown in this table tha t the majority••
9J. per oent; of those choosing to teach had no paren ts who
'1'~e,. ph i I1g
Non__teaching
Table XI brought out that of the 8 rathel's who ta.ught
40r 50 per oent were fathers of' students who chose teaching
as a professionaJ. goal" Of the; 12 mothers who taught part
or full-time, 5 or 42 per cent were mothers of students who







and grade schoo'!'? How many years did your mother attend a
college or university, high sohool, and grade sohool?"
The answer s to the se q:ue s tions 0 an be taken only as
a very general indi~at10n of the amount of eduoation of
the parents, as mallY students had only a vague idea as to
the aotual amount of eduoation which their parents have
had. It, was also possib Ie tha t o,ollege :may have been
interpreted by the students to mean business oolleges as
well as liberal arts co.lleges.
Acoordine; to Tabl~ XII, the median eduoation of
parents of students indicati:og a teacher choiCe was IL.5
years/) The median edu~ation of parents of students in-
dicating the non-tel3.cher choioe WfiS 10.5 years of educationo
The difference of 0Ile year seemed to be in favor of parents
of students desiring to oeoome teaohersQ
The oombined or total group median education Was 11
Years. This tapulation did not inclUde those who did not
anSWE:lr the questiOns 0;1:' those who were not sur ell
The largest,nnmber of students oame from families
Where the education of their parents was less than that of
the, smaller grollP of student;stil This large percentage of
s1;udents made up the non-teacher group "The s tudents who
1ndi cs. ted the desire tobe~ome teachers had parents who
were in general better educated than the parents 01' students
Fa;ther I 8 3 0 11 8 2 0 10 8 2 .. 5 0 lCh5
Motber 6 4 0 12 8 3 0 -II 8 3,,;5 0 11.5
'.
Tot~l 8 3.;5 0 ll.if;5 8 2.5 0 10.;5 8 '3 0 11I I \ -.






AVERAGE EDUCATION OF PARENTS
OF STUDENTS MUITNGTHE TEACHER DECISION
ElemJ H.S.\ ColI egelrotal\ Elemt H.S ~'COllegelT((i)tal\Elem,_ rare" ICollege ITotal
e-T-eacher I Non-teacner,l _TQtal















who had no desire to beoome teaohers
It was felt tha tao omparison of s tuden ts who in--
,dicated a desire to enter oollege wi~h those who had no
desire to go to oollege !!light revet3l some fact that would
prove valuable in this study. Ml:l.ny students go to college
wi thout goal or purpose. Perhaps if .the right students who
are going to other than teache:rs colleges'o@uld be gUided
into the proper channels While in high school, they might
become persons whom the teaching profession would be
proud of ~
Table XIII showed that of the students who would be
going to college, the median education of their plrents
was 12.years. For' students who woUld not be going to COllege.
the medi8,,neducation of their parents was 10 years. Taple
XIII seemed to indioate tha t students planning to go to
college had parents with higher degrees of education than
those parents of students who were not planning to go to
college.
"
Father 1 8 14 1 0 1 12 1 8 11 I 0 9
8 12'5 0 110<5
Mother "~e I: I
0
1~21
8 1 3 I 0 11 08 3~5 11 0 5
0 8 1 2 I 0 I 10 1 8 I 3 1 0 1 11Total " 8 121
~ '1
Teacher . I N.on-t ~acher I Total
~~---"~_._--,,_.._~~""--~""~~ ~~~ ","~," -" ",,_ J
~.
Dis t:ribu tt an
lfABLE XIII
AVERAGE EDUCATION OF PARENTS OF STUDENTS
MAKING THE COLLEGE DECISION
(51
~
E1am. 'HiS.1 Collegef 'I'ptellElemol H.SlCollegel Tot9.l /ffilemol H.s.1 Colle,gel Tota.l
Parent
35
In reply to the question. "Do you intend to go to
college?", 320 seniors indioated their intention of going
to college, as compared wi th the 225 who indi oated their
intention of not going to college. This was shown in
Table XIV. Over 50 per cent of all student$ in this study
pillmned to go to oollege~ It was evtdenc e of the su ccess
whioh ~duoators have aohieved in ~elling the college idea
to high school students t and also threw light on the pro...
blem of why students drop out of college t a.nd why some
oolleges have low standards.





































































Nate: Percentages were computed by sex.
It was shown in Table XV that 225 students indi cated
a negative answer to the question~ "Do you intend to go to
college?"
The signifi cant factor in this table was the pro-
portion of' girls end boys intending to enter cOllege,
Approximately an equal number of both sexes indicated an
int en tion to en tel' C ollegeo
Of the total number gping to COllege, 51 per cent
were students of Wiley High School The :remaining 49 per




It was shown in Tabl e XJf tha t the number of boys
who did not int end to go to oollege was approximately the
same as the girls" The importance of oomparing the fi ve
sohools indi vidually wa's of no value exoept as a matter of
general int erest. This study was more ooncerned with totals
With little regard to speoifio schoOls; however, jUdging
from the variations of students indicating the college
9hoice, there seemed to be some indioation that a relation-
ship exis ted between schools and, type s of gUidance, which
m.ay haVe influenoed the students in choosing to attend
college.
In answer to the question, "Where do YOu intend to
go to college?", the 320 seniors who indicated a cOllege
desire were classified under three headings. These were
Indiana state Teachers College, Others, and Undecided.;
For the purpose of this study it was felt that to list
,fndi Vidual cOl1,.eges WOUld be needless.
Table XVI showed that 168 students have chosen
,
Indi ana sta te Teachers College. In this case 10'7 or 64
pereeritof thEf students who indicated a desire to go to
Indiana state Teachers College were girls.. There were. .
134st.udeJits who were planning to attend some other college~
st~d~n-ts '75 or 56 per cent were boys. Only 18
Were undecided in thf}J:r choice p:f'cqllegesil>
Table XVII was arranged fOI." the purpose of determ1n-





No. % No. % No. % NOil %
Male 61 36 75 56 14 78 150 47
Female 107 64 5£1 44 4 22 170 53




NCl cj. % No • %
107 63 168 53
5~ 35 134 42
4 2 le 5
1.70 100 320 100









COLLIDE PREFERENCE OF STUDENTS
BY SEX
TABLE XVI







state Teachers Colle'ge and other colleges.
~.! hel!d1 ngs. The~e headings were Indiana state Teaohers
From Table XVII the investigator concluded that of
the 320 who planned to go to college, 168 or 53 per cent
Of the 150 boys going to college, 61 or 41 per oent
intended to go to Indiana: state Teaohers College; seventy-
five or 50 per oent intended to go to some other oollege;
and the remaining 14 or 9 per oent were undecided.
There were 107 or 63 per cent of the girls who in-
dica ted theirchoioe as Indian.a Stat~ Teaohers College;
59 or 35 per oent of the girls ohose some other college;
and the remaining 4 girls or 2 per oent were undecided o
chose Indiana State Teache rs College; 134 or 42 per cent
eighteen Or 5 percent were undecided.
Since this study was primarily concerned wi th why
students do or do not choose teaohing as a profession,
d@siredto enter some other college or a university; and
OQl1ege, other and 'tTndecided.
Of the 80 students who ohose to attend Indiana
state Tea6her$OOllegei 59 0.:1:' 74 peroent were girls.
T~ble4VIII was organized to determine how many of the 99
~tudentswho indioated. a desire to be teaohers would attend
Indiana state Teaohers College. This table was also
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I. S. T.P. Others
No. % No. %
Sex
TABLE XVIII
COLLEGE PREFERENCE OF STUDENTS INnI GATING it TEACHER
OHOIGEWITB: PERCENTAGES BY PREFERENCE
Table XIX revealed that 21 or 73 per oent of the boys
indicating a desire to teaoh ohose Indiana State Teaohers
Cbllegef,or their tra ining. There were 5~ or 84 per oent
of the girls who intended to enter Indiana. state Teaohers
pollege to prepare to teaoh. Of the ~~ students who in-
dioated a teaoher ohoioe t 80 or 81 per cent preferred to
~hterlndianl3: state Teachers Oollege 9 This seemed to in-
dioatethat a t~achers ,collegeiooated olose to the homes
Male 21 26 3 2'7 5 63
Female 5~ 74 8 73 3 3'7
Total 80 100 11 100 8 100
There were 11 students who were going to other oolleges
to prepare to teaoh. Of these students 8 or 73 per oent were

















No. % No. ~
I~$.T",C. 21 '73 59 84
Others 3 10 8 12
Undeoided 5 1'7 :3 4
Total 2~ 100 '70 100
reasons?", 225 seniors indicated their reasons for going
to oollege ~s shown on Table AXo
The percentage of girls who ~ve "lack of funds" as
the :reason,· or one of the reasons, why they did not intend
to go to college Was 54 per cent.. The corresponding per....
centage tor the 'boys Was 46 per cent.
qf the 112 students who gave ttnot interested't as
their 'i:.'eason, or 0lle of the reasons ; for not going to
C91lege, 76 o.r68 per cent were girls 8.n(136, or 32 per
TABLE nx
COLlEGE PREFERENCE BY SEX OF STUDENTS INDICATING
. it TEACHER CHOICE
cent were beys.
In reply to the questions, nIf you do not intend to
go to·college, is it because (1) You lack funds? (2) Not














































REASONS FOR STUDENTS NOT INTENDING
TO GO TO COLLEGE '
Lack fun.dsSex
1;,::1 5: I NO$ %Male 36 ~2
Female ••.•. lU 46 I 76. 68
100 I 112 10<.1Tota.l ··55
a.














A,90rreSpQnding 56 per oent of the
1~ 21 16 12
36 40 76 56
5 6 5 4
30 33 38 28













F~w~rstUl.d~nts gave "femily needs support" as their
reason for not going to college than any other reason~ Only
5 girls ana 5 boys ohecked this reason for not gQing to
cql1ege. Of the students giving other reasons 38 or 56 per
.Thegreater per-centage of boys gave "not interested"
as their :i?easqn", There were 36 or 40 per cent of the boys
Who gave 'this r.eason.
was prepared.
TABLE :xxI
SEX DISTRIBUTION OF STUDENTS GIVING REASONS FOR





I cent were girls. The remaining 30 students or 44 per cent were
; I boyS.
i I, !
,[ In order to deterrn.1ne what reason was used the most by








STUDENTS WITH BEL.8TIVES WHO· TEACH WITH
PERCENTAGES BY RELATIVES
There were l~O or 77 per cent of the studen ts,
Choice
44
girls gave the same reason for not intending to enter
college,
According to TableXXl; 112 or 50 per cent of all
taught.
their reason.
students not going to co11-ege gave "Not interested" as
were s tUden ts who indicated a .desire to be teachers ~
Table XXII presented the results secured from the
question "Ha.ve you any relatives who are teachers?ft Two
hundred tind forty-six students said they had rele. tives who ~
haVing relativ.es who taught who were students with no
d~sirf9 tobeoome teachers. Of the students having




































TEACHER A.:"l\fD NON.....TEACHER STUDE17r8 WITH RELATIVES WHO TEACH
WITH PERCENTAGES BY CHOICE
Table XXIII showed that of the gg students who desired
Of th~ 299 students who had no relatives who were
to become teachers _ 56 or 57 per cant had re1atives who were
teachers. There were 43 or 43 per cent who had no relatives
..
teachers, 256 or 86 per cent were 8 tUden ts with no des ire
to become teachers. The remaining 43 or 14 per cent having
no rele tives who were teachers were students who made the
total of 190 or 43 per cent had rel ati ves Who were teachers ..
From this table it was learned that approximately one half
of all the questioned students had relatives who were teachers.
who taught.. Of th~ 446 students who had no desire to teach,



















In answer to the question, "How many relatives
Te.b1e XXV presents the results secured from the
TABLE XXIV
NUMBER OF RELATIVES 'WHO TEACH 0F STUDEl\iTS MAKING
TEE TEACHER CHOICE
question "Have You any relatives who are teachers?!l These
resul tsconcerned college and non",:,oollege studen tSl>
Of the 246 who had relatives who were teachers l5~
01\65, PEl1\ c~nt w~replanl1ingtogo to oollege. There were
161'· or 54 Per cent of the students haVing no teaoher
rele. tives who were going to ooLlege, as compared with
the '138 or 46 per cent of students who were not planning
togo to 0 aIle ge"
have you who are teaohers"?", Table XXIV disclosed that
, a to tal of 500 reletives were teacher s ,. Of the relatives .
378 were relatives of students who had no desire to teaohe
















161 54 320 5$
138 46 225 41





















COLLEGE, AND NON...COLIEGESTUDENTS WITH REL.ATIVEs WHO
TEACH WITH PERCENTAGES BY RELATIVES TEACHING
Choice
TABLE XXVI
pISTRIBUTION OF COLLEGE ~~ NON-COLLEGE STUDENTS






In Table XXVI it was shown that of the 320 students
indicating a desire to go to colI ege ~ 15~ or 50 per cent
had reI atives who were teachers, and 161 or 50 per cent








































I\T'QIVIDER OF RELATIVES WHO TEACH OF STUDENTS MAKING
THE COLLEGE CHOICE
Of the 225 s tuden ts who had no desire to go to
college It 138 or 51 per cent h.ad no reI atives who were tea.chers
and 87 or 39 per cent had reI atives who were teachers \\













you Vlh0 teach?u. Table XXVII showed too t of the 500 re-
la.tives who were teachers, 313 or 5~ per cent of the
student s who had rela ti ves who were teachers were planning to
enter collegei> Of the students who had relatives who were
teachers 187 or 3'7 per cent did not plan to go to college__
It was shown in T~ble XXVIII that 29 boys and 70
girls had inq.icated a desire to become teachers.. Th.erefore,.
1l).Qrethan twiCe as many girls were planning to become







Sohool ' Male Female Total
No. % No .. % NOil %
Laboratery 2 '7 3 4 5 5
Garfield 3 10 18 26 21 21
Gerstmeyer 6 21 8 12 14 14
Wiley 13 45 ~l 44 44 45
Brazil 5 17 10 14 15 15
Total 2g 100 70 100 ~g 100
Note: Percentages were computed by sex
indicated thisdeS,ire. Again Wiley High Sohool outranked
the other so11001s in the number of students with no desire
for bec'0IJ}.1ng te~chers" Thi's was probably because of the
larger number of stu\ients whQ participated in the study.."
The significant faotor in Table XXXIX was the pro-
portion of girls and boys .. having no desire to beoome
teachers. Approximately an equal number of both·sellCes
Of the total number of students indicating a teaoher
q.esire, 45 per cent were students of V'liley High Sohool.
This comparison of schools, as was mentioned previously,
was Of no value exoept as a m.atter of interest.
t
















q7 68 134. 30
3;3 32 312 70
,':.
ee lOO 446 100...
Dis.tributi on
Teaohers Non-teachers







Sohool Male Female Total
No", % NO. % Noo %
Laboratory 6 3 8 4 14 3
Garfield 3'7 17 36 15 73 17
Gerstmeyer 44 21 46 20 eo 20
Wiley 83 3e e7 41 180 40
Brazil 42 20 47 20 8e 20
Total 212 100 234 100 446 100
It was very interesti ng to note tha t an analysi s
of the reading oonoerning the teaohing profession disolosed
t:p.at students do less 'reading than might be done.
TABLE :xx:x:
STUDEl\TTS DOING PROFESSIONAl, READING CONCERNING TEACHING

















need to be encouraged to, read more concerning the teaching
profession if ihe supply of teachers is to be strengthened.
Ta.ble x:xxr gave the percentage of students making
either the teacher or non-teacher choice who had done
some :r:eading concerning the teaching profession.. Of the
201 students who had done reading ooncerning the teaohing
.,:1 I?,r,qfession, 6,'7 or 33 Per oent {one-third} were those who
had decided tQ beoometeaohers.; There were 134 or 67 per
cent {tWQ"" thirds} wh'o were stl.ldent s with no desire to
beoome teachers.
The:IUajority of student s doing no reading conoerning11
'.,1
J thet eaohing profesS:!.on'was cOIllposed of thos ewho he,d no
It desire to: become teachers. Only 32 or ~ per cent of' the
rl; ,:.344 studentsmalcing the non-teacher choice werre classified




STUDENTS DOING PROFESSIONAL READING CONCERNING TEACHING
WITH PERCENTAGES BY STUDENTS DOING READING
Choice
Dis txi'buti on Total
Reading No Reading
No~ % No. . % No .• %
Teacher 67 53 52 9 99 20
Non-teacher 134 67 312 91 446 82
Total 201- 100 344 100 545 100
In answer to the question, "At approximately what
age did you make your decision to be a teacher?tt there
were replies from all of the students who indi cated their
desires to bee orne teachers.:.
Table XXXII showed tb.:eaverage (median) age of the _
bOYs ~s oompared with that of the girls when they decided
to become teachers. The median ege for boys was one year
later than for the girls. ,This indicated that the g1rls
claimed to have _made their choice earlier than the boys,
Thes~figures mE3;Y have retlected the fact that g-irls are
IIlo.re prone to follow or choose teaching as a profession
sin.ce vocational choioes for girls are more lim1 ted than
tllqse for bOYs~ Another' factor.xllaY have been the re-
~er':Vation in the plindsof the girls that ultimately they
wouldmarry~ Therefore. 1:101; expe()ting to fOllow a gain,ful
Answers
•.
MedianSex No o % Age in Years
Male 2~ 2~ 16
Female 70 71 15
Total ~9 100 1505
It was o.bvious that the c ompleti on ct the high
Note: Percentages were computed by
number of answer s It
TABLE XXXII
AGE THAT PUPILS MADE THEIR DECISION TO
BECOME TEACHERS
oocupation for life, they did not give the matter as
prolonged consideration as the boys.
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time.
of .areasoned p.qrn.paris\=ln of' their own capacities and the
,school course necessitates a decision, and apprOXimately
all of this group of seniors acknowledged that their future
educational plans were not considered settled until that
i.:
Can girls and boys at theSe ages make intelligent
decisions concerning their careers? The fact tha t the
average age at Which students chose teaching as a career
w~s fifteena.nd one half years indi,pated that in many
I cases,tthey Could not have made a. dec isi on on the basis
were boys.
Teaching on the elementary level was preferred by
32 students. There were 2~ or ~l per cent of this group
who were girll3, and thEl remaining 3 students or ~ per c:ent_
Junior high school ranked third in student preference_'
Of the 8 students making thisphoice. ? or 8? per cent were
girls and 1 or 13 per cent was boys; Only 2 girls .in-
dicated a dest rei to teaohin a college or university., Only
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choicEl.•
and the requirements of the teaching profession.
No proper age for making the decision to become
teachers can be established fora group of individuals,
since choice of vooation, is dependent not on age but
on the ma turi ty of the indi vidual, and the knowledge he
may have on which to base his decision o
Of the students who indicated a desire to become
3 stUdents failed /to make
teachers, the following question was asked., tlWhat grade
level would you prefer t a teach?tt~ The students were
given four choices which included grade school, junior
highschool, high school, and 0011ege 9 The results were
shown in Table XXXIIIb
Table XXXIII showed that the ,majority or 54 students
preferred to teach high school. A total of 31 or 5? per
. cent of the students who preferred to teach high sohooL
























No Elemo J.ReS. H.S. College
An.swer Grades :
No~ % Nq. % Noo % No. % No. %
2 67 3 9 1 13 23 43 0 0
1 33 29 91 7 87 31 57 2 100
5 100 32 100 I 8 100 I 54 100 I 2 100
Sex
TABLE XXXIII
GRADE LEVEL PREFERRED TO TEACH




a.. '=,~.. _-.':; :,,-; ".,' -~- -- - ~~- ~ -~-- -
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For the purpos e of securing the percentages by sex
for the grade le,vel preferenc es of the students, Table XXXIV
was prepa.red.
TABLE XXXIV
DISTRIBUTION BY SEX OF GRADE LEVELS PREFERRED TO
TEACH
Of the 2~ boys who indicated a ~esire to teach, 23
or 7~ per cent preferred to teach in high schoola There
were 3 or "10 per cent who chose to' teach on the elementary
,level. Of the girls who preferred to teach in high school
there were 31 or 44 per cent. A total of 2~ or 42 per cent
chose, the elementary level. ,There were 7 or 10 per cent of
t~e girls' who indicated a desire to teach in the junior
high school.
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The greatest percentage or 55 per cent of the
students who indicated a desire to teach preferred to
preference (I
as their answer, 23 or 68 per cent were girls, and lIar
32 per cent were boys. There were 24 students who checked
t11ifeft as their answer" Of this number 17 or 71 per cent
were girls, and '7 or 2~ per cent were boys. There were 21
teach in high school. There were 32 per cent of the
studen ts. who preferred to 'teach on the elementary levelO'
The remaining 13 per cent either preferred to teach in the
junior high school, in college, or did not indicate a
Tabla XXXV WaS ~re~ared in an attempt to classify
the answers to the question, "If, you plan to be a teaoher"
how long do you expect to teach?'t ..





\ students who gave tfbther!.tteasons" as their answers, Some
j'
"
of these answers were similar to those in the table; there-
fore, it will be unneoessary to mention them. The only
statements that. were dissimilar to those in Table XXXV were_
made by girls.. The IDai.jority of the girls indicated that
r they expected to teach untj,l time of marriage.. There were
i, 13 studep.ts who expected to teach for a "tryout nand 7
i!
I








No I Totalanswer-No. % N0 4 %
3 43 29 29.
4 57 70 71



































peroentage of girls gave the same reason as their answero
TABLE XXXVI
SEX DISTRIBUTION ACCORDING TO TEACHING EXPECTATIONS
,The greatest percentage of boys checked Ustepping
stonet'as their teaching expectation. A corresponding
Total











Life '7 24 1'7
Tryout 6 21 '7
Stepping stone 11 38 23
Other Re~sons 2 '7 19
No Answer 3 10 4
Total 29 100 '70
In order to determine wha t reason was given by the
largest number. of students concerning their teaching ex-
pectations. Table XXXVI was prepare,o..
Of the 99 students indicating a desire to become teachers, ,-
the seoond highest ranking teaching expectation was Ulite".
For those students With a desire to become tea.chers,
Part II of the questionnaire 90niained torty~two statements
that might have infblenced theirch0iceo The most im....
portent motives that influenced students in their choice































I believe teaching Will enri ch my
lifel 4
A teachers college was c los e to my
home. 1
I like the possibilities of ad-
Vancement Wi thin the professiOIlo 6
I enjoy the possibilities of doing
cOIlStruotive and creati ve VIOrk. 3
Teaching prOVides an aocess to
ft¢ther leerning.
·I thougllt I might be interested in
teaching. 2
Teaching might be useful as
temporary employment in the
future
r am 'interested in self~adve.ncement4
My parents Wanted me to be a teaohe:t:'4
Factors rnfluenci~ Choice
· By majoring in a special subj ect .
field I can ei ther teach or en-
gage in an occupa tion rele. ted to
my field of spe cializa tion. 2
· I enjoy working with children and/or
young people i
Teaching offers a reasonable
assurance of an adequate income.
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Working with children and an assurance of' an
adequate incane ranked highest With students as their
reasonfo~ choosing to beoome teachers~
Elfany stUdents felt that by majoring in a specia.l
sUbject field they could either teach or engage in an
occupati on rela ted to their field of specializati on.
The idea of enriching their lIves. chance for
a~vancement. further learning, and doing constructive
and cr.eative work appealed to many of the students il
The proximity to a teachers college was an in-
fluential factor in some students t choice to become a
teacher. This is indicated by the statement which ranked
fif th in Table :x::xJ[\tII.,
The fact that many parents wanted their children
to become teachers was evidenced by its having been ranked
as one of the twelve most important motives.
'Table XXXVIII listed the next ten influential factors
which were c onsidered important by those students desiring
~o beceme teachers. These factors indi ca ted that in the
:miridsot :trlf3.uy students desiring to beoome teachers, the
teaching professilPn was regarded highly.
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TABLE XXXVII I
























Male Femel e Total
The idea of the long summer
vacations for the purpose of
study, travel, and relaxation
helped me in reaching a
deoision.
Tea.ohing is an hopored and
honorable calling 0
It was the natural· ohoice, since
many .of "the members of my family
are teachers.
A former teacher strongly advised
me to be a t ea;che1"9
Faotors Influencing Choice
The opportunity for servic.e to
mankind has influenoed me o
The ethics of the teaching
profession With its desirable
personal rela tions influenced me"
A teacher ha s an opportWli ty to
exercise individual initiative.
AIn:ong his colleagues a teacher fo rms
cultured and lasting friendships.
Teaching will give me social
prestige.
Teaching 'is done in pleasant
surrpund ings 0
The simple fact tha t students were not interested
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Part III 0 f the questionna, ire con ta ined forty-five
statements that might have influenced students against
choosing teaching as a profession. Table XXXIX listed the
twelve choices that influenced these students most"
questionnaire. A large number of students indicated that
the nature of the work was not appealing~
As was expected many of the girls preferred to be
by the statement that they do;not have the ability to teach.








II in teaohing was eVi.denced. by the r"nking of this statement
: I in first placeo Many students had already chosen same
II

























I did not think I would be interest·
ed in t eachi ng •
I have already decided on some
other occupation•..
I do. not have the ability to teach.
A te~ehers' work is never d.one 0 Too
many hours spent after school
hours * 14
Too many community impositions and
infringements on onets private
life.
Tel3,ching is too C0n+ining and bori~
I.do not care to continue my
education any further4
TeaQhing does not offer a reasonable
assurance of an adequate income.
The nature of the work is not
appealingi>
I prefer to be a wife and mothero
Salaries of teachers are too low in
comparison with other professio~
Salary increases in teaching are noi
large enough.
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Table XL, listed s orne of the· minor reasons why
students did not care to beoome teachers 0 Ranking highest
in this table were vocational guidanoe causes as an in-
fluential factor in the $tudents.' choioe.. Too much
training and too many worries were also at the top of
the lis t~
As in the case of students With a desire to be-
oome teaohers, the fapt was also evidenoed that parents
were influential in their childrens' ohoioes of vocations~


















MINOR REASONS GIVEN AS AN INFLUENCE
AFFECTING THE NON-TEACEER CHO ICE
Faotors In.fluenoing ChoIce
There is too much friction between
teachers, principals, and
superintendents. '
Aoo'tlI',se in vocatiohal guidance
heJ.ped me to choose some other
vocation~
Too muoh training is required o
A teacher has. too many worries.;
<',
It is seldqm that you hear of a
teaoher getting a promotipn
beoause he is a good teaoher. 12
Teaohers do not have enough free
time, of their own~ 8
I dO,IlOt el1jpy the surroundings
that teaohing is done in~ ?
I have no desire to offer servioe
, 'to mankind by t e/?-chi ng, . 8
The 1liea of bein~ unempJ,.oyed in "
the summer does no.t appeal' to me l> 5




i Ie Per cent ot the stUdents indicated their desires to be-t
,I
iii erally attraotive. This study should be of help in answer-I
SIDI1MARY AND GONG LUST ONS
stUdent atti tudes toward the teaohingtruth conoerning
protel:lsion Will progress be made in the field of teaohing.
Of all the students participating in the survey, only
C9me teaohers., Of the students who indicated a teacher
choioe 71 per oe)1t were girls.• A total of 82 per oent of
all stu.dentsindicated no desire to become 'teaohers.
Surntnaryo At a time when plans for educational
reconstruction demand for their fulfillment a large in-
crease tnthe number of teachers, ;it is obviously important
to understand the motives which have influenced prosp ective
teaohersto choose that profession in the past, in order to
jUdge more aocurately the worth~ness of these motives as'
a first step in making the teaching professi on more gen-
ing such que~,.f;ions as "Viha t influences young men and women
to choose to teach?", and "Why do young men and women refuse








oan be allevia ted only through a thorough understanding'
! or the factors involved in the answers to the above questions.




Relig~on seemed to have no influenc e upon the
decisions of the st'Udents concern:lng the teaching pro...
fessipn. There was close similarity in the perc~ntages
of students fromvar1 ous ;relig:lons who chose to beoome
teachers.1>
The greatest percemtage of fathers were performing
oC(n:l.pational duties Of the semj.-:skilled and unskilled
olass" Seqond ip. occ'Upatione.l rank for fathers was the
:p:t'ofessi.onal and managerial olass:ificatiol1c. This Was true
for students making the tee-oheras well as the non-teacher
ohoil,)e~ Si:x:tY"'one percent of the mothers were housewives.
The :majori ty of mothers working were doing work of a clerical
JAe, -Pure.. Wore motherS of thos e students who had no des ire
to teach were WOrking o'Utside the home than were mothers of
.st'1ldents rns,king th~ tea.cher choice. It might 1;hen be said
th.at "lihe oooupat10na.1 :pursuit of parents has very little
:infll..uence on a student's choice cOncern:ing the teaching
:professipn.
The fact the, t so few pa;rents (:3 per cent') Were
teacb,ersindice.~ed tihet this ha<i very Ii ttle bearing on
the ehOicesthat st'Udentsrns,de concerning the teach:lng
c!)rofession; however ,the rns,jo:pi tyof s 1iudent s with parent s
Who we:re 1;eachers .were those. stUdents who indicated their
desires toteaoh"
In all cases it was found that mothers he.d more education.
There were 246 studentsih this survey had relatives
than fathers~ It was evident that an influential factor
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years more education than the parents of other students o
(medUe.n) difference in years of education tor the two
groups of parents was' one year" It was also revealed in
this-study that parents of those students who indi cated s.
desire to attend college had an' average (median) of.' two
to teach had in general, more education than the parents
of stUdents who indicated no desire to teach. The average
Parents of those students who indicated a desire
in a student's choice to become a teacher or attend oOllege
was the education of his parents. Parents with more ed;';'
ucation had children who attended school longer~
Of the 320 students indicating a desire to go to
. oor'lege, '53 per oent chose to enter Indiana st'ate Teachers
Gollege. Parallel to this fact, 81 per oent of the 99
students indipating a desire to beoome teachers, chose to
enter Indiana. State Tea.ohers College. This was evidence
tha t iihe pr9ximity to a teachers college was an influenc ing
factor on asiiudent fS ohoice to become a teacher"
The preva.iling reason for stUdents' choosing not to
enter o:ollegeWas thefaciithat they were simply not in.....











an ·indication that the rea<iing done by students with no
desire to teach had a negative effect upon the.m?
The average age when students made their decisions to
become teachers ~as 15.5 years. Girls made their decisions
; in general one year earlier than did t.he boys ~
:1.,
r The majority of students preferred to teaoh in high
school. The desire to teach at the elementary level ranked
oolle.geti This seemed to indicate the fact that relatives
who were teachers had a favorable influence upon students
More students•
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teachers was tabulated for the 246 studentsli
seobndi1:l choic e. Th'lS, was true for both boys and g1rls~
Approximately onet hird of all boys and girls gave
ffs t6]5pingstone ff as an indioation of their teaching expecta-
tion. On.e fourth of all students desired to teaoh for lifell
stUdents do less reading than might be done. However.
more reading Was done concerning the teaching profession
by stUdents whO had no desire to become teachers. Was this
making the teacher choice had relatives who were teachers
than did students with no desire to teach. Likewise,
student s making purely the college choi ce had more relati ves
who were teachers than did students With no desire to enter
in their ohoice to become teachers or go to college.
It ~as intere's'ting to note that an analysis of the
IHiH~,ding ooncerning the teaching profession disclosed that
: j'


























Since such a large nqrnber o~ students intended to use
teaclling as a, stepping stone. it appeared that those already
,in the teaching profession have done a poor job of selli.ng
their professiono
Con~lusions. Perhaps at no time has there been a
greater need for the enlis tment of the "chosen" for the
teaching profession. The capable young man and the capable
young woman can well afford to survey the profession as to
demand is for more enrollees in the profession who are capable
of reaching the heights, and who are so constituted that
they will bend every effort to that end.
The small percentage of students indi eating a desire
to teach was evidence enough that there was circulating about
unhealthy fa.ctors which operated and influenced students to
shy away from the teaching profession~
The education 91' parents tended to be an influential
f~ctor contributing to the decisions of students making a
vocational choice. Most students whose parents had had
ooni;llierable education abc;:>ve the high school level were thos~
whbmade eithe~the choiCe to Emter college or the choice
to become teachers. 'Parents lacking in education furnished
no incentive for the children to rise above their educational
level (;
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It was defin±"tely made clear in this study that
proximity to a teaohers college influenced considerably the
decisions of students in the matter of a teaching career.
Its effect upon students going to college was also noticed,
even though they were not preparing for the teaching
The literature on educat:i.on as a vi tal governmental
Many students did not plan to enter the teaching
profession or to go to college because of lack of fundsO\
PUblici ty and guidance are two factors that can do
much to enlist students for the' teaching profession. There
are many students who would mlake excellent teachers if they
were influenced by the right person or in the proper manner~
Relatives have been shown to influence students greatly to
become teaohers ..
func'tion 1s much too limited at the level where youth is
trying tobeoome oriented to life' s opportunities and re-
f)ponsibilit1es~ Youth experiences the school sometimes at
its be13t, but all too often as an apology for what it might
be. Has appreciation of it is dUlle(i by a lack of under-·
standing of: how and why it exists at his very doorstep; he
takes the teachers and bUildings for granted.
It educators Wish to recrui t trainees for the teaching
profession they must not f(,iil to give them an insight into


























3 0 Raoe?-,&-::',',..........-..------- ------------
~. Ntllllber of years mother attended oollege or universi tjl'? .
_____ high schoo:1? ---__- Grade School? _
QUESTI01~IRE fo~ Graduatins SENIORS
(over)
PART I--
All seniors will answer the questions in this part. When
you finish turn the ~C'
City (or town)?
Note: This form does not oall for your name. This is to
assure you that personal consider~tions cannot enter into
the treatment of the data you submit. Please be frank and
honest in your answers. Answer all questions completely
and sincerely.
4. Religious preference? __- _
5~ ,Nationality of parents? _"'-- _
-Instructions: There are three parts to this questionnaire
ll
All seniors are to answer Part I.. Only seniors who have a
definite de~ire to become teachers will answer Part II.'
Seniors who have absolutelY no desire to become teachers
will answer Part III.
1. Name of high se hool?
6. Fathers occupation? _-,-_~ ........ _
7. Mothers ocoupation? -'- _
80 Number of years father attended college or university'?
.....,.._--:-........~ high IS chool?
10. Do you intend to go to college?




a.. You lack funds?
______o~ Your family needs support?
_---- b. You are not interested?
Atneric a club in your school? ---------------
Which of the following would you prefer to be:
field will you pursue? ~---------- __
(check one) (1) grade school teacher?
(2) junior high school teacher?
(3) High school teacher?
(4) College or university teacher?
If you are go lng to a teachers c.oll ege, wha t maj or'
?? '
b. Are you a member of the Future Te~chers of
(check one)
If you ere interested in becoming a teacher, answer
the following questions: (If not, turn to Part III).
a. At approxirootely what age did you make your de-
oision to be a teacher? _
,d~
11. If y-Ol.l do not int end to go to college) is it because:
./
If so) how many? 'k .....- _
13" Have you, recently read anything concerning the teach-




e~ If you plan to be a teaoher, how long do you
expe ot tot eaoh: (oheck one)
(1) For life?
(2) For a tryout?
(3) As a stepping stone to a better position?
(4) .. Other reasQns? _
(Turn page to ~art II & Part III)
PART II---
To be answered by those who desire to beoome teachers~
Instructions: Check all of the following statements that
have influenced you in your ohoioe to be a
teacher. -- - -
______ My parents wanted me to be a teacher,
~ I believe teaching will enrich my life.
__---,_ The feeling of obligation to society to meeting the
demand for teachers"
_____ I enjoy working with children and/or young people,
____ Teaching will "'gi ve me social prestige.
____ Political influences were a factor in my choioe,
____ A teaoher has plenty of ·free time of his own,
____ I like the possibili ties of advancement wi thin the
profession.
____ A teachers college was close to my home.
____ A recruiting representative from a teachers college
"SOld mert on going.
~__ I could not get into some other college.
____ I was given a definite promise of a position.
______ Teaching offers a reasonable assurance of an adequate
income.
____ A teacher receives regular salary inoreases.
____ After teaohing a Sunday School Class I knew I wanted
to be a teaoher,
____ It was the natural ohoioe, since many of the members
of my family are teachers.
____ I enj oy the possibili tie s of doing construct!ve and
oreative workc.
_____ The ease of getting a teaching position has greatly
influenced my choice,
A teaoher has no worrie s.,------______ Teaching provides an access to further learning.
I have always admired the. resp ect a teacher receives.,
........ Among his colleagues a teacher forms cultured and
lasting friendships.
_____ Teaching seems an easy way out in view of my un-
certain vocational plans.
__~__ A former teaoher strongly advised me to be a teacher o
........~__ A course in vocational guidance helped me to make up
my mint'l. •
...........:.:-_ +,eachingis done in pleasant surroundingsil
______ The tenure laws provide for a reasonable seourity of
position,













Teaohing might be useful as temporary employment
-'---- in the futur e (I
A teaoher has an opportunity to exeroise individual
------ initiativ6 Q
I thought I might be interested in teaching o
----- I was offered a scholarship by a teachers oOllegeb
The opportunity for service to mankind has in-
fluenoed mee
A stu den t tha t 1.s now go ing to Ii teaohers oollege
---- enoouraged me II •
Teaohing is an honored and honorable oalling,
By majoring in a speoialsubjeot field, suoh as art,
oommerce, industrial arts, home economics or
musio, I oan either teaoh or engage in an
oocupation related to my field of specialization.
I was inspired by a magazine article, and/or book,----
concerning the profession of teaching~
The idea of the long ~mmer vacations for the
----- purposes of study, travel, and relaxation
helped me in reaching a decisiono
I had a friend (or friends) going to a teachers
college and I wanted to be with him (or them),
______ The sooial and eoonomic seourity provided by the
teaoher retirement system has influenced my
choioeo
The ethios of the teaohing profession With its
------ desirable personal relations influencea me~
Others. (lis t)
,
AFTER CHECKING YOUR STATEMENTS GO BACK J...ND ENCIRCLE
TEE THREE CHECKED T&T INFLUENCED YOU MOST ..
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"To be answered by those who DO NOT desire to be teachers~
Ins,truc tions: Check all of the following statements that
may have influenced you in your deoision
to not be .!!. teacher",
~ A student that is now attending a teachers college
discouraged me ~
r have no desire to offer service to mankind by----- teaching.
____ I did not think I would be interested in teaching.
___ The na tur e of the mrk is not appealing.
I have already decided on some other occupation."---___ Too much training is required.
A teacher has no opportunity to exercise individual
----- initiative.
____ The idea of being unemployed in t1l6 summer does not
app eal to me.
_____ Articles in magazines, newspapers, and books have
dis couraged me.,
I do not enjoy the surroundings that teaching is
done in~
______ A course in vocational guidance helped me to choose
some other voca ti onit
A former teacher strongly advised me not to be a.
---- te8<oher.
Teachers are not as highly respected as some other
professions "
___ I do not care to continue my education any further.
___ .4- teaoher has too many worri es~
_--_ The condition of my health will not allow me to
beeome a teacher.
~ After teaching Sunday School classes I knew I did '
not want to be a teacher,
Salary increases in teaching are not large enough.
____ Teaching does not offer a reasonable assurance of
an adequate income.
_____ Teachers do not have enough free time of their own.
_______ Political influences were a factor in my decision.
___ The teaching profession does not have the social
prestige that ~t deserves.
Teaching is too confining and boring.
I do not enjoy working with children~




salaries of teachers are too low in comparison
------ wi th other professions/ll
My parents did not want me to be a teacher/)
-.,---. My religion and/ol" race has influenced my deci sio.n.
Teaching is not rewarded as research is.
--- People in the teaching professi on are not
enthusiastic about it~
The conditions under which our teachers have to live~
---- I do not have the ability to teach ..
I prefer to be a wife and mother o
The people teachers have for their friends are not
the type I would choo set
~ There is too much friction between teachers, principals.
and superintendentso
A teachers' work is never d one" Too many hours s.pent
---- after school hours.
There are too IDanw of my' family that are teachers o
- I was offered a scholarship by some other college o--
I have no desire to be continually associating With
the undeveloped minds of children o
It is too difficult to secure a place of residence,----
due to the hous:~. t3J:],.o:r.~a.€;Se~O', ". " '" ...
I was approached b~~:~ep%~~~~ng:~e~:r~~~ntativefrom
some other cOlle;ge ..t'iJ;' s 'P.9•••• "." " ...
If I la.ter decided thfl. t~ J: m<\l.:.~~.'t ,'l£~e,:·teachingt I
would have wasted' my' a'duo'etten.:', ;
____ If I am going to do the same kind of teaching I have
had, then I want none of it for a life profession.
____ It is seldom that you hear of a teacher getting a
promotion because he is a good teachero
____ Other reasons, (list others)
AFTER CHECKING YOUR STATIDJJENTS GO BACK AND ENCIROLE
THE THREE THAT YOU HAVE CHECKED THAT INFLUENCED YOU
MOST.
